
NationalAeronauticsand Crosswalk caution Great Wall

Space Administration Close call reports spark SR&QA inves- Archeologists use space radar images
Lyndon B.Johnson Space Center tigations of crosswalk safety. Story on from '94 missions to dig up ancient
Houston, Texas Page 3. facts. Story on Page 4.
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Priroda module
docks with Mir
station today
By Kyle Herring Meanwhile,a smallinternalleak in

Cosmonauts aboard Russian's one of the two coolant loopswhich
Mir Space Stationwillbe busytoday runsalongthe wallof the coremeal-
withthe dockingof the new Priroda ule was detected early last week
sciencemodule, when a slight pressure decrease

Priroda or 'Nature,' launched at was noticed. The crew has spent
6:48 a.m. CDT Tuesday, from the some time lookingfor the leak with
BaikonurCosmodrome.Prirodawill no success. The loop has been
be used primarilyto studythe Earth turned off and the alternate, or
for ecological and environmental redundantloop,isbeingused.There
purposes, is no healthriskto the crewand the

Cosmonaut Sergei Krikalev told search has had little impacton sci-
the crew that some replanningwill ence operations.The onboardcon-
be done in anticipationof Pdroda's densate collector--used to remove
arrival today. Batteries mounted humidity from the cabin atmo-
inside the moduleused to provide sphere is operatingto preventany
electricitywhile en route to Mir will chanceof contaminatingthe drinking
have to be disconnected water.
and saved until the The crew took time off
Progress resupply craft the second weekend in
arrives in mid-May. The April as Mir Commander
batteries will be stored Yuri Onufrienko, Flight
inside Progress and dis- Engineer-1 Yuri Usachev

JSCPhotobyBennyBenavidesposed of when the craft and Lucid celebrated Cos-
EMERGENCY RESPONSE--Ellington Field firefighters rescue victims from a NASA T-38 during an air- undocks and burns up in monautics Day. The crew
craft mishap simulation held this week. The drill was conducted to help JSC, the City of Houston and the Earth's atmosphere, had the weekendoffin cel-
the Air NationalGuard coordinateefforts in the case of an actual mishap. Space walks on May 6 ebration of the Orthodox

and 8 will be rescheduled Easter on Sunday. Family
to allo_v for the battery LUCID members, colleagues and

Crewcompleteslaunchtest removalfromPriroda, gueststalkedtothecrew

On Wednesday, Cosmonaut members during audio and video
Researcher Shannon Lucidsent a links to the station throughoutthe
hello to students involved in the weekendand thisweek.

By Linda Copley conductstation-keepingoperationswitha satellitecalled JasonProjectcurrentlyunderway in The crew completedworkwiththe
Preparations for the launch of STS-77 aboard the PAMS/STU, which will investigate a new laser- Teague Auditorium. The Jason Optizon Liquid Phase Sintering

Endeavour continuedthisweek as the crewand launch basedattitudesystem. Projectis an event heldonce a year Experiment.Sampleprocessinghas
controllerscompleteda dress rehearsal of the launch Endeavour will be carryingthe SPACEHAB module in a variety of locations, including continuednearlyevery day withthe
countdownWednesday. containinga variety of experiments in addition to a JSC, that gives students the oppor- crew processingmetallurgicalsam-

The STS-77 crew--Commander John dozen Get Away Specialcanistersmountedin tunityto interactivelyexplorediffer- piesinvialsheated in a hightemper-
Casper, Pilot Curt Brown and Mission ['_rlla@ /=y/ill the cargobay, sponsoredby investigatorsfrom ent sectionsof the Earth.This year's ature furnaceon Mir. Each vialcon-

SpecialistsAndyThomas,Dan Bursch,Marie _ the U.S.,Canadaand Europe. project is focused on underwater tains 5 samples.OLiPSE processing

Runcoand Marc Garneau--flew to Kennedy .... Co/umbia is undergoing routine mainte- explorationinthe FloridaKeys. was completelastweekend.
Space Center Monday for the launch nance in preparation for the STS-78 flight, The crew also took time out The Space AccelerationMeasure-
rehearsal, or Terminal CountdownDemon- scheduled for launch June 20. Commander Wednesday to talk with Good ment System is continuing to he
strationTest. Tuesday's activities included Tom I-lenricks,Pilot Kevin Kregel and crew Morning America. When asked strategicallyplaced at variousIoca-
missiontrainingand briefings,and opportuni- members Susan Helms, Rick Linnehan, about communicationwith friends tionsthroughoutthe stationto inca-
ties for the commanderand pilotto practice Chuck Brady, Jean-Jacques Favier and Bob and relatives, Lucid said, "Due to sure the slightestmovements that
landingsinthe ShuttleTrainingAircraft. Thirsk will conduct international research Norm's (Thagard) fine comments can assistexperimentersin correlat-

STS-77, NASA's 77th space shuttle mis-
sion and the fourththis year, is currentlytar- EN])EAVOUR aboard the 16-day Life and Microgravity and his pioneeringefforts,we have inn any changes noticed in dataSpacelabmission, been able to improvecommunica- postflight.SAMS will be located in
getedfor launchonMay16 at 5:32 a.m. CDT. Atantis is being readied for the late July tionsquiteabit. My communication Priroda as well and a summary
An exact launchdate will be determinedat the Flight flight of STS-79, which is scheduled to rendezvous with my family and with Moscow schedule has been laid out with
ReadinessReviewonMay7. withthe Russian Mir Space Station under Command- controlcenterhave been improved. Russianflightplannersas to specific

During the planned 10-day mission,astronautswill er Bill Readdy. Cosmonaut Researcher Shannon I am also getting news of what is locationsfor the unit once the meal-
performa total of four rendezvousoperationswith two Lucid will be picked up after almost five months happeningin the world at tot more ulearrives.
research satellites--the most ever in a single space aboard the Mir station, replaced by fellow Astronaut than Norm. I appreciateall Norm's Periodicradiationmeasurements
shuttle flight.The crew will deploythe SPARTAN-207 John Blahawho will serve a five-monthtour of duty as commentsbecause it has improved are beingtaken by the crew as rou-
spacecraftwiththe InflatableAntenna Experimentand a Mir crewmember, my time here." PleaseseeMIR, Page4

Aerospace Commission MODcohosts
gets first-hand look at JSC security
ByAmy Kennedy-Reynolds In meetings with JSC Director conference

The Texas Aerospace Commie- George Abbey, plans for several
sion spentan entireday last month potentialjointprojectsand ventures "Risk Management -- Internet
takingtours,receivingprogrammatic for the Aerospace Commissionand Gains and Losses," is the topic of
briefings and gettinga first-handlook JSC were discussed. As TAC the fourth annual Technology for
atwhatgoesonatJSC. ChairmanDavidCarrstat- InformationSecurityConferenceset

The commission, com- rEXASAEn0SPACEC0MM_SS_0Ned more than once, "the for May 13-16 at the Marriott Hotel in
prisedof nineadvisory _ TexasAerospaceCom- Houston'sGalleriaarea.

board members appoint- _ I mission is here to serve The Mission Operations Direc-ed by the Governor,is the Johnson Space torateandtheGulfCoastChapterof

chartered with the re- _/l_r. _ Center and the aerospace the Information Systems Security
sponsibility to promote community here in Texas. Association will bring together secu-
the aerospace industry We want to do whatever rity professionals, leaders in the use
across the state of Texas. possible to make this of security methods and tools, man-

Commissioners who toured JSC working relationship with JSC pro- agers of private and federal informa-
included David Carr, the chairman, ductive and beneficial for all those tion technology centers, experts in
from Austin; Walt Cunningham of involved. We are here to help, and criminal justice and consultants on
Houston; Bill Juett from Amarillo; for us that means becoming JSCehotobyMarkSowadisaster recovery, intrusiondetection
Lee Kaplan of Houston; Ann extremely effectiveadvocates for the EARTH DAY---JSC employees check out the different displays in and risk management for programs,
McNamara from Dallas; Jim Royer U.S. space program, as well as the Teague Auditorium during the Earth Day celebration held Monday. The panel discussions and workshops
of Houston; Bryon Sehlke from aviation industry. Please just let us JSC celebration included 25-30 exhibits by local organizations and duringthe three-day conference.
Austin; T.C. Selman of Angleton; know how we can help." environmental agencies who provided information on ecological, envi- Topics of this year's conference
and NormanWebb of Midland. Pleasesee COMMISSION, Page4 ronmental, recreationaland other Earth friendly subjects. Pleasesee SECURITY, Page4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Exchange Today Cycle club: The Space City Cycle Council of the National Management

Store from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Friday. For more infor- Spring concert: The Bay Area Club will meet for a 25-mile ride Association will host a 10-hourmation, call x35350 or x30990.
Arena football: Texas Terror vs. Florida 7:30 p.m. at the Summit. Tickets cost Chorus presents "Music of the beginning at 6 p.m. May 1 at the "Financial Strategies for Successful

$11.50. Americas," 8 p.m. April 26 at the University of Houston Clear Lake Retirement" seminar from 6-9 p.m.
Houston International Festival: April 20-21 and April 27-28. Tickets cost $2.25. United Methodist Church. Tickets are soccer field. For more information on May 7,14 and 21. Cost is $50 per

Supersaver cost $10.50 and includes admission for four days and free parking, on sale at the Bldg. 1 1 Exchange this ride and weekend rides call Mike couple for members and $75 for non-
Casino trip: Players Island bus trip April 27. Tickets cost $5. Store. For more information call Prendergast at x45164, members. For details call 280-0444.
Home tour: Galveston Historic Home Tour May 4-5 and May 11-12. Tickets cost Irene Piatek at x39043. Cafeteria menu: Special: Mexican

$13.50.
Concert: Bay Area Chorus presents "Music of the Americas," at 8 p.m. April 26 at the Cafeteria menu: Special: baked dinner. Total Health: ground turkey May 8

Bay Harbour United Methodist Church. Tickets cost $8 for adults and $5 for students and chicken. Total Health: roast beef au tacos. Entrees: beef cannelloni, MAES meets: The Society of
seniors, jus. Entrees: deviled crab, baked turkey tacos, steamed fish, Reuben Mexican American Engineers and

Astroworld: One day pass cost $17.25. chicken, beef cannelloni, steamed sandwich. Soup: seafood gumbo. Scientists will meet at 11:30 a.m.
Fiesta Texas: One day pass cost $17.25. pollock, Reuben sandwich. Soup: Vegetables: peas and carrots, ranch May 8 in the Bldg. 3 Cafeteria execu-
Six Flags: One day pass cost $17.25.
Sea World: Adult itckets cost $24.50, Children (3-11) cost $17.25. seafood gumbo. Vegetables: sea- beans, mustard greens, Spanish tive dining room. For more informa-
Space Center Houston; Discount tickets, adult, $8.75; child (3-11), $7.10. soned carrots, peas, breaded okra, rice. tioncall MichaelRuiz at x38169.
Movie discounts: General Cinema, $4.75; AMC Theater, $4.50; Sony Loew's steamedcauliflower. PSI meets: The Clear Lake/NASA

Theater, $4.75. Thursday Chapter of Professional Secretaries

Stamps: Book of 20, $6.40. Monday Warning system test: The site- International will meet at 5:30 p.m.
JSC history: Suddenly, Tomorrow Came: A History of the Johnson Space Center. Cafeteria menu: Special: ham- wide Employee Warning System will May 8 at the Holiday Inn on NASA

Costis $11. burger steak. Total Health: vegetable under go its monthly audio test at Road 1. For more information callMetro tickets: Passes, books and single tickets available.
Upcoming events: Caribbean Getaway Sept. 13-20. Cost is $359. Deposit of $200 lasagna. Entrees: beef Burgundy noon May 2. For more information Juanita Woodfox at 286-3346.

due July 8. Mexico Cooper Canyon Trip Nov. 6-12. Cost is $995. Deposit of $200 due over noodles, barbecue smoked link, call Bob Gaffney at x34249.
Sept. 6. vegetable lasagna, steamed fish, Cafeteria menu: Special: smoth- May 9

French dip sandwich. Soup: chicken ered steak. Total Health: steamed NPM meets: The National Prop-

JSC and wild rice. Vegetables: buttered pollock. Entrees: chicken and dump- erty Management Association will
corn, steamed spinach, vegetable lings, corned beef and cabbage, meet at 5 p.m. May 9. For more

Gilruth Center News sticks, navybeans, broccoli cheese quiche, steamed information and meeting lecation callfish, French dip sandwich. Soup: Marie-France Smithx39309.

Tuesday navy bean soup. Vegetables: Airplane club meets: The Radio

EAA badges: Dependents and spouses may apply for photo identificationbadges from 7 Cafeteria menu: Special: turkey steamed cabbage, cauliflower au Control Airplane Club will meet at
a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Friday; and 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturdays. Dependents must be between 16 and dressing. Total Health: roast gratin, buttered carrots, lima beans. 7:30 p.m. May 9 at the Clear Lake
and 23years old. turkey. Entrees: barbecue spare ribs, Park Community Bldg. For more

Fitness Challenge: 1996 Fitness Challenge runs to Aug. 31. Employees are eligible to liver and onions, baked chicken, Friday information call Bill Langdoc at
win $t co gift certificates. For more informationcall Larry Wier at x30301, steamed fish Frenchdip sandwich. Cafeteria menu: Special: baked x35970.

Defensive driving: One day course is offered once a month. Cost is $25. Interested Soup: black bean and rice. Vege- meatloaf.TotalHealth:bakedpotato.employees should call the Gilruth.
Stamp club: Meets at 7 p,m. every2nd and 4th Monday inRm. 216. tables: steamed broccoli, California Entrees: chicken fajitias,ham steak, May10
Women's self defense: Martial Arts trainingfor women only from 5-6 p.m. Tuesdays and vegetables,breadedsquash,savory porkandbeefeggrolls,steamedfish, Astronomers meet: The JSC

Wednesdays. Cost is$25 a month, dressing. Reuben sandwich. Soup: seafood Astronomical Society will meet at
Weight safety: Required course for employees wishingto use the weight room is offered gumbo. Vegetables:stewed toma- 7:30 p.m. May 10 at the Lunar &

from 8-9:30 p.m. May 9. Pre-registrationis required. Cost is $5. Wednesday toes, seasoned spinach, cut corn, Planetary Institute 3600 Bay Area
Exercise: Low-impactclass meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays. Toastmasters meet: The Space- macaroniand cheese. Blvd. For more information call
Aikido: Martial arts class meets from 8:15-7:15 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday. Cost is land Toastmasters will meet at 7 Chuck Shaw at x35416.

$25 per month. New classesbegin firstof each month.
Aerobics: Class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Monday, Tuesday and Thursday. Cost is a.m. May 1 at the House of Prayer May 7

$32 for eightweeks. Lutheran Church. For more informa- ABWA meets: The American Bus- May 15
Ballroom dancing: Cost is $60 per couple. For additional informationcall the Gilruth tion call Jeannette Kirinich x45752, iness Womens Association, Clear Scuba club meets: The Lunarfins

Center at x33345. Astronomers meet: The JSC Lake Area Chapter will meet at 5:30 will meet at 7:30 p.m. May 15 at
Country and Western dancing: Beginner class meets 7-8:30 p.m. Monday. Advance Astronomy seminar will meet at noon p.m. May 7 at Bay Oaks Country Redfish Restaurant under theclass meets 8:30-10 p.m. Monday.Cost is $20 per couple.
Fitness program: Health Related Fitness Program includes a medical examination May 1 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. An open Club. For more information call Kemah/Seabrook Bridge, Seabrook

screening and a 12-week individuallyprescribed exercise program. For more information, discussion meeting is planned. For Nancy Hutchins at x34006. Side. For more information call Fred
call Larry Wier at x30301, details call AI Jackson at x35037. NMA class: The Texas Gulf Coast Toole at x33201.

JSC

Swap Shop
SwapShopadsareacceptedfrom currentand nego.K.D.,x36228. 3402. Kingsizewaterbed,oak,w/8 drwrs/2 compart- rary prints,$10 - $50 sa obo; woman's14kt dia-

retired NASAcivil serviceemployeesand on-site '91Firebird,red,T-tops,loaded,excsnd,$8,995. 3869X40, 170MB HD, 4MB RAM, 14' SVGA rnentsbelow,access,ex cond, $150 obo. doug, mondhorseshoering,$60obo.282-0669.
contractoremployees.Eachad mustbe subrn[tted 337-1311or409-938-3491. monitor,$350;4860X2-66,8MBRAM,420MBHD, x41081. King sizewaterbed,$100;flatbedtrailer,5'x10',
on a separatefull-sized,revisedJSCForm 1452. '86 HondaPreludeSi,sunroof, red/black,tinted 15"SVGAmonitor,$650;Pentium90, 16MBRAM, Large contemporary oil painting by Lee $75; 12 cuft freezer,$75. Steve,x39329or 485-
Deadlineis 5 p.m. everyFriday,two weeksbefore windows,auto, good cond,$3k. Lisa, x40213 or 1GBHSD,15"SVGAmonitor,$1k.Charles,x36422. Reynolds,theme: confetti,pastel shades,$300; 8930.
the desireddateof publication.Adsmayberunonly 554-4140. Nokiacarphonew/2-hr battery& charger,100- contemporarysofa,excond,1 white-washedwood Seatecbuoyancycompensator,large,ex cond,
once.Sendadsto RoundupSwapShop,CodeAP2, '92HondaPrelude,new bodystyle,5 spd,P/W, number programmablememory,extra features, coffeetable& matchingendtables.326-1900. allergyfiltersfor A/Csystem,permenant/cleanable,
or deliverthemto thedepositeboxoutsideRm.181 sunroof, sur-round sound, tinted, ex cond,$12k $100firm.x39034or474-1660. '50's pecandiningroornfurn,table,bufitet,china obo.non,x48200.
in Bldg.2. Nophoneorfaxadsaccepted, obo.WaymanC. Randolph,x34194or 692-0023. Mode/fax/answerMacintosh,PrometheusPro- cabinet,6 chairs,$300obo;JC Pennycolor"iV13', Pump1/3Hpw/skimmer& 2 cartridgesforabove

'90 Nissan StanzaXE,pwr, MC/H, new tires, Modem,14,400,ext, excond,w/warrantycard & $40 obo.Karla,x35384or 286-0132. ground swimmingpool, $45 all; BMXboy'sbike,
Property auto, 81k rni, ex cond,$5.5k.Linda, 283-0311or assocbooks,$65.Doug,x48851or486-7412. StainlesssteelJenn-Air cooktop w/4 burners, $20. Sam,332-3168.

Sale:Condo,Friendswood,3-2-2A, 1411sq It, 409-925-4862. Star24600,24 pincolordotmatrix,$100;Epson elect grill, needswiring/fan motor/switch,$150. Treadmill,excond,Lifestyler8.00 - 8mph,1.25
FPL,deck,$78knegotiable.996-1863. '78 ToyotaCorolla,43k mi,newtires/brakes/NC, LX-800, 9 pin dot matrix, $70; Marantz 4230 474-4747. Hp DCmotor,$300;pricklypearcactusin matched

Sale: LeagueCity, Bayridgesubdivision,cul-de- $3.8kobo.242-1946. ruvr/tuner, $65; 2-wayfloor speakers,$100; Akai White tile kitchentable, seats 4, pinetrim, 2 pots,beautifulplants,pairfor $20.Bob,x33149or
sac,newroof,$55kmakeoffer.James,286-1934. '84 01dsCutlass,operatesfine, rust, xmission GX-356Dreelto reel,$100.488-4318. chairs,excond,$75obo. x31057. 488-7036.

Rent:Dickinson,garage/workshop,15'x20',$100/ rebuilt,$1.5k.Bill,x32131or554-6242. Pioneerstereosysw/equal,100 watt, dbl cass, Abovegroundspa,6 person,,27jets,ozonator,2
TO; 15'x30',$115ms. Larry,x33168or Carol,393- '91 PlymouthGradVoyagerLE,3.31Eauto,pwr, turntable/cab, 2 tower spkrs, $500 obo. K.D., Want Ads recliners,4 seat"Hotseat"220 electric,will assist
2820. dual MC, premiumsound system,captain seats, x36228. Want personnelto join VPSI vanpooldeparting in installation,$2.5k.Chuck,x30508or286-1470.

Sale:Webstercondo,2-2-2CP,upstairsflat, new non-smoker,very goodcond,$8.6k firm. Larryor Bose901 speakers,ex cond, new $1.1k sell MeyerlandPark& Ride,7:05 a.rn.for JSC,8 a.rn.- StairC[irnber,$125.Shelley,x37824.
NC,kitchen& bathroomupgrades,wbfp,W/Dconn, Viola,x31794or 481-9058. $700.379-3627. 4:30 p.m.x35346. Stair Stepperw/adjustablecylinders,ex cond,
$37.5k.Pat,488-2290. '79 Datsun280 ZX Coupe,5 spd,MC, 97k mi, 4869X2-66, 540 MB HD,3.5", 5.25' FD,1MB Wantnon-smokingroommate,3-2-2in LC,$250 $75.Karl,x38649.

Sale:Laporte/Craekmont,3-2-2, FPL,new roof/ $1Ak. 280-8608. VRAM,Soundblastercard,spkrs,keyboard,mouse, or $325 for private bath/To + 1/2 utile. Rob, CenturionLernansRs,26', 12 spd tour bike,ex
carpet/Jinolium/paint.$63.9k.992-5080. '85VandenplasJaguarSovereign,4.2,gray,sun- joystick,fax/modem,engr S/W,$650/$1050w/15" x41027or 334-3529. cond,$150.488-4318.

Rent:BayGlen,3-2-2,shadeddeck,closeto ele- roof, clean,66kmi,$7.5k.326-2633. .28DDmonitor.Chris,480-4101or 333-5181. Want non-smokingroommate,to share3-2-2, Steelflatbedtrailer w/l' sides,drive-ontailgate,
rnentry school/park/pool,$1,180mo+ dep.Torn, '75 HD FLH, fully restored, super clean, $9k. Bay Glen,CLC, $335 mno+ $200 dep, 1/2 utile. 5'x14', excond,$600.471-9432.
x33651or280-8084. Scott,x49854or282-9185. Musical Instruments Larry,x33168or488-7460. '90 UpperDeck,$50 oh0;'89 UpperDeck,$125

Sale:BrookForest,4-2-2,2300sqfit, fence,new '91 FordTaurus SW-GL,newMC/trans,clean, IbanezRoadmnasterII, w/case,$200;guitaramp: Wantnon-smokingroommate,3-2.5 townhomne obo; '87Topps,$36 obo;'86 Topps,$40 obo; '85
carpet/paint/tile,AC/H,$135k.Brian,x32635or480- 76kmi,$4.9k.283-4230. Lab7w/4 10"speakers,$200;bass amp:acoustic in CLarea,big-screenIV, W/D,all householdprivil, Tupps,$80 obo;'80 Topps,$275 obo;computer-
4351. '89 PontiacSunbird LE, 4 dr, MC, auto, AM/ 310 w/1 15' speaker,+ additional 1-15' cabinet, all billspd,$50=no.John,x30543or286-7384. izedtreadmill,ex cond,$300obo.Tony,x47401or

Lease:CLC,1 BDR,securityalarm,cov'dparking, FM/cass,newbrakes,$3ksbo.332-5366. $300,282-1727. Want '67-'76 Ford Bronco or FJ40 Toyota 482-4156.
W/D,FPL,clean.Jim Briley,244-4632or 488-7901. '94 HondaAccord LX, 4 dr, green, alarm, ex Landcruiserfor restorationproject.282-0669. Remingtonmodel7400 auto-loadingrifle, 243

Sale/Lease:ClearLakecondo,2-1, W/O,pool, cond,$14.8k.x32634or 480-2998. Pets & Livestock Want ride to & from work, willing to paygas Winw/Redfield3x9L-profilescope,excond,$400.
marina,$600 rno,salenegotiable.Walt,818-586- Labs,AKC,5 black, 2 yellow, born 4/3 ready expense,7:30 a.rn.- 4:00 p.m. x48871 or 472- x34202.
0797. Boats & Planes 5/12, shots,wormed,$200-$25. x48123 or 409- 5205. Aquarium,Oceanic60 gel, deeptank, stocked

Sale:ClearLake,OakbroukWest,2-story,4-2.5-2, Windsurfingequip,Mistral ChallengeFlex,$75; 925-7869. Wantbabysitterfor 8yr old,monthof June.486- w/freshwater fish, light/cabinetstand,air pumps,
pool w/jacuzzi, FPL, custom cabinetry, carpet BicRap,$375;Westwind,$175,sails & extraequip. Beagledog lookingfor a good home,current 4013, gravelfilter,decorations,food,etc,$200.x33146or
allowance,warranty,$121.9k.x38275or480-4634. Dave,486-8487. shots& tags.x41971or 338-1506. Wantyoursurplusepoxyresin& your non-work- 480-7710.

Sale:TaylorLakeEstates,woodedlot,90' x 135', '95 Kawasaki750 SSWaveRunner,trailer, life Free,tri-coloredfemalecollie,great w/kids.333- ingmoweroredger,x31883. Microwave oven, over-the-stove style, good
canfinance,$39.5k.Don,x38039or333-1751, vest,excond,$4.8k.Rudy,386-7702or 283-9355. 6821or 326-2093. Wantspacememorabiliafor privatecollection, magnetron,needssmart board,$25; ski exercise

Rent:Middlebrosk,3-3-3.unfurn, fenced,$900 Monark14'alumV-bottomboat,10Hp,Evinruide flown items,e.g. utensils,clothing,autographson machine,excond,new$280sell$25;GMcarradio,
mu, 1 mo advance,1 yr leaseavail5/15.Don,486- motor, Sportsmangalvanizedtrailer,$$1.2k. 474- Lost & Found photos,covers,letters,relatingto Mercury,Gemini, $10.Ed,x481-4889.
7092. 4325. Foundladies Gruenwatch in front of Bldg.1, Apollo,Skylab,Shuttle.Richard,481-8080. Lawnboymower,21" deluxe,self propelled,ex

Rent:ArkansascottageoverlookingBlueMt Lake '88 Wilcraft Fisherman,18"centerconsole,150 brokenbutmayberepairable.Ross,x38414. Wantlow pricedschool/workcaror truck,prefer cond,new $642sell $400;Black& Oecker,stain-
& Mt Magazine,furn, stoneFPL,wooded,$50/dayor Johnson,marineradio,hummingbirddepthfinder, Found4/9/96, PersonalDatabank,ChrisRose, Japanese.271-7011. lessrouter,excond,$40.333-2335.
$250/weekly.Corcoran,x47806or 334-7531. Sportsmantrailer,ex cond,$8.3k.Randy,x36364 282-3820. Wantjoggingstroller,excond,needbyJune,will Eveninggown,tea[,beadedbodice,chiffonskirt,

Rent: LakeTraviscabin,privateboatdock, cent or 488-6644. payreasonablecost basedon brand & features, sz 6, $100;Joelledesignerweddingdress,white,
NC/H, fully equip,sleeps8, spring/summer,$550/ '78Johnson35Hpoutboardmotorw/allcontrols, Household Susan,x33523or 334-5890. shorttrain, petticoat& veilincluded,sz 6/8, $400.
$650weekly,$120/daily.474-4922. electricstart,longshift.480-3839. GasTappenrange,almond,clock & timer, new Wantchildren'swaterskies.480-3839. Su,x45722.

Rent: Beachhouse, CrystalBeach,Galvanized Johnson outboard, 15Hp, tuned, new water $500se115295.286-0432 Want Nikon, Pentax,Canoncameras, lenses, Beigerniniblinds,4@35"x46'. 1 @43"x46"$4
County,sleeps10, furn, cableIV, FPL,weekend/ pump,goodcond,$450.282-3419or326-3711. Large double desk, wood veneer,good cond, accessories,all in working cond, to teachhigh ca; leatherbriefcase,$75; Dirt Devil uprightvac-
weekly.486-1888. $75.x33146or480-7710. school students, reasonableprices paid. Steve, uum,$40;exerslide,$30.Su,x45722.

Rent:Galvestoncondo,furn, sleeps6, cableIV, Audio Visual & Computers BDRset,full sz,antiquegreenw/dresser,5 draw- x37152or992-7049. 11Hp, 36"ridingmower,newengine,$225.Jim,
weekend/weekly/dailyrates. Magdi, 333-4760 or 4869X2-66,8MB mini-tower,14" SVGA,$695; ers chest & 2 night stands, Italiandesign, great 333-7495or482-9116.
486-0788. Cnrnpaq386, 4MB 14" VGA,$395; Pentiurn75- csnd,$950.MagdiYassa,333-4760or 486-0788. Miscellaneous Crafitrnan7Hp riding lawrnower,26"cut, $300.

100-133-166, 8MB/635, Win 3.11 or 95+Office, Brown velour couch, ex uond,8' long overall, AlumCarport,12'x20',$100youhaul.474-4325. 337-4078.
Cars & Trucks $939-1039-1199-1479.Don,333-1751. $225obo.Les,x34203or409-925-4607. Searstreadmill,$150.486-0785. Ladiesdiamond horseshoering, $125; 4 die-

'76 BuickRegal,2 dr, blue,350 VS,81.5k mi, CompuAdd386w/l.2MB 5.25"drive,40MBHD, Blacklacquerfurn, 9RM tablew/4 chairs,enter- Rugermodel77 rifle, 338 Winmeg,2 boxesof mond dinner ring, $250; Pear Arneyhst & oval
goodcond,$1,t50. Conner,x38193. 14" SansungCVGAmonitor, mouse, mniscSA_, tain center, 2/end tables & cocktail table, $400. shells,scopering,excond,$440;Ruger.40S&W, Ameyhstrings; BlackOnyx;Emerald ring. rays,

'82CorvetteCollectorsEdition,42kmi, showcar PanasonicKPX-1124i(24-pin dot matrix printer), Charlotte,x35357or 532-3041. w/case& 2 clips, $340. Charles,x37678 or 661- 602-4005.
cond,loaded,garaged,$14,850.Larry,x30559. $500 obo; IBM PCjr. w/expansionchassis, IBM AntiqueFrencharmoire,tripledoors,approx72' 4789. Powerwinchmode#812c, 12 volt with cables,

'92 ChevyLurnina,Euro3.4, blackw/grey inter, colormonitor,640kRAM,2-5.25"drives,$100obo. x 96', $2k. DelindaRichman,486-9770 or 480- Girls bike, 20', $30; skateboard,$50. Mike, $75.282-3419or 326-3711.
all options, w/Delco BoseAM/FM/cass,alarm, 1 Richard,x31488. 5137. x34710. Maytsgwasher& dryer,excond,$400; Singer
owner,garaged,excond,$9.5k.non,x33196. Sony 27" Trinitron IV w/remote,$400; DCM Largecapacitygasdryer,$35;chestfreezer,$30; Ross Grand Tour 10 spd training bike, $75; upright vacuumcleanerw/all attachments,$30;

'92 Alfa RomeoVeLoce,silver, loaded,5 spd, wood stereospkrs, $50 pr; MontgomeryWard 4 tsastedsven/rotissier,$35; NC condenser,3 ton, benchcruiserbike,$25.Rob,x41027or 334-3529. Technicssurroundsoundprocessor,$20; 3-piece
23k mi, ex cond, $14.5knego.Wayne,409-938- headVCRw/remote,$105;Symphonic3-headVCR $150.Larry,x31794ur481-9058. Waterlilies & assortedbog plants or tradefor AmericanTouristourluggageset,$50;Realistic10-
3408, w/remote,$60; Panasonic1124idot matrixprinter, Wardsrefrig,worksgreat,$175.Ross,x38414, exoticfloweringtropicals,x48895or337-5392. bandequalizer,$20.Kevin,x38367or 286-7835.

'90 PontiacSunbirdconvertibleSE,auto, 4 cyl, $100; contemporaryentertain center, ex cond, RestoredantiqueLincolnRocker,$150;kingsize, Panasonicvacuumcleaner,goodcond,$55obo; WeedEaterbrandrear-tinetiller, ex cond,$350.
tilt, cruise,A/C,AM/FM/cass,ex cond,68k rni,$8k 2'x4'xG, fits 30' IV, $325. Gus,x33425 or 286- mattress,$75.486-0785. professionallyframed& matted,large contempo- 997-2280.
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is No Accident
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Motor vehicle safety
campaign set for May

ApublicationofNASA'sJohnsonSpaceCenterforEmployees'SafetyandHealth

Crosswalk near miss brings back haunting memories
due to pedestrians who appear to be walking jumped back out of the way," he continued. "I thrown about 60 feet into the air. 1 was one of the

By Rindy Carmichael along the sidewalk, only to make what seems remembered reading an article in the safety page first people to reach him. I'll never forget what 1
like an immediate left into the crosswalk that that instructed the driver and pedestrian to make witnessed."
many drivers aren't prepared for. I am always eye contact, so I did. I know she was frightened." "What happened today scared me. It scared

ven the most attentive and conscientious attentive while driving; I believe that is my job at Jarrell explained why he never thought this me because if it can happen to me, it can happen
driver may suffer a brief moment of dis- the time. However, that day, something hap- would happen to him. "Early in my career, I had to anyone." Jan-ell said. "There was no distrac-
traction, but it only takes a moment to pened to me I can't explain." a very emotional experience related to a cross- tion, no reason at all, not to have seen that pedes-

hit--or avoid hitting--a pedestrian, as George In the less than 100 yards it took to get to the walk that still haunts me. I worked for Boeing trian. I hope by sharing my story, I may help
Jarrell recently learned, next crosswalk, Jarrell said, his mind wandered and our chief engineer for the test center was an save someone from really getting hurt.'"

Jarrell, the shuttle orbiter project Safety to a problem his team had just solved on STS-76, older gentleman, very brilliant, but centrally Jarrell said his experience reminded him that
Reliability and Quality Assurance manager, was allowing for its safe launch. In that split second, focused. He would get his mind on one thought pedestrian safety is a two-way street. Both
returning from lunch on March 21, driving below he missed seeing a woman already in the cross- and not be aware of anything else. One particular drivers and pedestrians must be vigilant when
the posted 25 mph speed limit. Keeping attuned walk. If it had not been for her quick reaction, he aftemoon I was on top of Bldg. 420 performing they are in or near a crosswalk.
to red lights, signs and potential pedestrians, he is convinced he would have hit her. some quality work when I looked into the street "We feel, as a pedestrian, we are protected on
made his way back to Bldg. 45. "Something in my mind clicked and I saw her, and noticed a meat packing truck barreling down site--but that is not always the case," Jan'ell

"I was particularly cautious when I came to but by the time I put on my brakes it was too the road around 50 mph. I saw the engineer walk concluded. "Drivers are not always going to see
the crosswalk between Bldgs. 17 and 15," he late--I was past the crosswalk. Fortunately, she fight in front of the truck with the truck blowing a sign or a person, no matter how much attention
said. "I have personally seen a lot of near misses had seen I wasn't going to stop in time and his hem. He was killed on impact, after being they think they pay. I'm living proof."

Smokers Four actions aid
urged to crosswalk safetytake care
Smoldering stubs 1-7, our immediate actions could help you to look both ways betbre crossing

solve JSC's rising crosswalk inci- the street, but we need to remember to
blamed for rash .,. dent problem, according to a take responsibility for our own sal'ety,"

panel of JSC workers experienced in Snyder said. "The center can help us by--.k

ot outdoor tares crosswalk hazards that studied the prob- implementing structural ch_mges--but it
lem for six months, is ultimatelyup to each one of uschange

Close Call Reports of pedestrian and our own attitudes."
A recentupsurgeof firesonsite contactcategoriesaremuchhigherthan JSCworkerswhoparticipatedinthe

hasresultedfromthe improper thenationalaverageandhavespawned studyincludedJohnByard,Johnson
disposal of smoking materials investigation and corrective actions. Controls World Services; G_u-yJackson,

such as cigars, cigarettes, and matches Chairman Dick Snyder of the Mission Health, S',ffety, and Environmental
by employeesandvisitors,according OperationsDirectoratesaidthecommit- ComplianceOffice;CarlPoindexter,
toJSCfirepreventionofficials, tee'srecommendationsinclude: MasonandHanger;L.D.Stevenson,

Incorrect disposal of a cigarette was _y::_ Slips/Trips/Falls Includes slips; trips; people falling to floor _ • Installing a pedestrian-activated Barrios, Nathan Vassberg, zmd Margie

suspected as the cause of a Jan. 9 fire i_ _ level, falling from a roof or upper level. _ traffic fight and extending the median on Wood, Krug.

that erupted in a trash can outside _;'i_i the comer of Avenue B and Fifth St.; "I recruited individuals for this team
Bldg. 48. On March 26, outside Bldg. _i!i i Contact Includes people being struck by moving • Creating a Pedestrian Close Call who had a vested interest to become part

9A, an unextinguished cigarette butt ]_,_i_:_ objects or coming into contact with stationary Report; of the 'solution'," Snyder said. "Individ-

was the cause of another fire in some objects, i!ii_i!_ ÷ Creating Pedestrian Zones, similar uals who had submitted close calllandscapingmulch.A discardedmatch i'?_{_: to SchoolZones,on SecondSt. between reportswerenotonlyallowed,butwere

caused the April 5 fire in the street gut- !i!i!_i Electrical Includes unsafe overhead power lines, power Bldgs. 17 and 47, and on Fifth St. near encouraged to actively participate."
ter outside the Second St. gate. An i_i i tools and cords, outlets, temporary wiring. Bldgs. 4, 5, 35 and T-585; and The team tried to function as an advo-
accumulationof cigarettebuttsin that • Deletingparkingspotsandadding cateforJSCworkers,bothas pedestri-
area indicated individuals are care- Exposure Includes biohazards, chemicals, harmful )!! signs or lights in the Beta Link area, ans and drivers, and not be influenced

lessly discarding them from vehicles i!: i_ )i vapors, dusts, or uninhabitable environment, ii_i? Avenue D at Bldg. 2 area and Avenue B by previous studies _uldevaluations.beforeenteringthegate. intheBldg.300-400areas. PedestrianCloseCallreportsare
"Smokers should remember the crit- _i_j Fire Ilazard Self explanatory, ili:_!ii Safety, Reliability and Quality above the national average, but other

icalityofthe site,"said Fire Protection _(:_, ):} AssuranceDirectorCharlieHarlansaid reportsofclosecallsat JSCarecloserto
Maintenance and Operations Lead }_i_ Transportatioll/ Includes drivers or vehicle passengers in- he expects all of the recommendations the national average.
John Dee. "Operations could be jeop- !)_i !._iTraffic Violation volvod in close calls or not abiding traffic laws. :!:!_i to be adopted by JSC management. Slips/trips/falls were about average,
ardizedif aninitialfire spreadto one i_ _ <:_ Manymorechangesareenvisioned andelectricalclosecallsareslightly
of our structures. It is important to _po_iiOther Includes processes not followed, processes !iii! across the center, he said. It is important higher than average. The Close Call
make sure all cigarette butts and ;i _i!i not in place. _._<?_!0_foremployeestobealertsothatthe reportingsystemhasbecomea leading

i_;;__ changes can be recognized and the indicator of hazardous conditions and
matches are completely extinguished _i_ Pedestrian Includes people involved in close calls
beforediscardingto preventserious :_o%_,i appropriateactiontaken.Effortsto undesirabletrendsat JSC.For fiscal

_:_ at crosswalks, parking lots or traffic areas.mishap and, more importantly, to pre- _ii_ !_ improve the attentiveness of every indi- year 1996, 206 reports have been sub-
vent personal injury." vidual who crosses a JSC street, also mitted. This record response averages

Forinformationregardingnewor willbesteppedup. morethan41reportsamonth,zmdis
extra smoking receptacles for their "The modification messages may spurring increased emphasis to investi-
building contact Cindy Ratliff, x33208, sound much like when your mother told gate trends above the national average.

Safety Home Page now available
Page features library of safety information

he JSC Safety Home Page is up us what should be implemented next. JSC's on-site emergency phone hum-
and running with a variety of We will prioritize these inputs and, as ber, x33333. Links to other safety ref-
easy-to-use information, time and staffing permit, will add as erence locations include the home

The page is on the World Wide Web we go along." pages of the Occupational Safety and
segment of the Interact at the address The Safety Home Page features an Health Administration and the
http://www.jsc.nasa.gov/jsclsafety/ extensive library of safety information National Institute of Occupational

"The Home Page will eventually resources, including Safety Alerts, pre- Safety and Health.
become a one-stop resource for safety vious Space News Roundup Safety Future plans for the Safety Home
information at JSC," said Larry Neu, Pages, the JSC Safety Manual, and a Page call for inclusion of safety-related
chairman of the Communications and listing of various subject matter event schedules. Other additions will
Employee Ownership subcommittee of experts. A list of future attractions also include listings of hot-line responses
the Executive Safety Committee. "We has been included, and Close Calls. To request additional
wanted to get something on line as A prominent Safety Home Page features, contact Mark Klebig at
soon as possible and let the users tell addition is a flash alert displaying x33546.
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Space radar reveals ancient segments of China's great wall
Scientists in China are using space radar The Great Wall is one of several archeo- the wall about 430 miles west of Beijing in a the radar is sensitive to vertical structures,

images to locate and study two generations logical sites around the world being studied remote region of the north-central China such as walls. Even if they are highly erod-
of the Great Wall of China that have been through the use of the space radar images, desert. The most recent version of the wall ed, like these segments of the Great Wall,
eroded and buried in places by centuries of Other sites include Angkor, Cambodia, the was built by the Ming Dynasty during the the radar is able to capture a reflection off it
blowing sand. Lost City of Ubar in Oman and the Silk Road 14th century and it is clearly visible both on and the wall shows up quite clearly in the

"In the images, we can recognize two dif- along the desert of northwestern China. the ground and in the radar data. An older radar image," said Jeffrey Plaut, the SIR-C
ferent dynasties that built the Great Wall. "Archeology wasn't one of our original sci- version, built during the Sui Dynasty, runs experiment scientist at JPL. "This is a part of
One was built in the Ming Dynasty and is ence objectives, but the imaging radar data parallel to the present wall. the world where we can also take advantage
about 600 years old. The other was built dur- has been found to be very useful for this "Part of the wall is visible on the surface, of the radar's ability to penetrate through
ing the Sui Dynasty and is more than 1,000 type of research. It's an exciting spin-off," but part of it is buried by the strong winds layers of dry sand to image buried struc-
years old," said Guo Huadong, a SIR-C/X- said Diane Evans, the SIR-C project scien- that blow sand dunes across this part of the tures. The multiple channels of the SIR-C/
SAR science team member from the Institute tist at NASA's Jet Propulsion Laboratory. desert," Cue said. "In this region the wall X-SAR system increases our ability to detect
of Remote Sensing Applications at the The Great Wall of China dates back to the was made out of loose soil and mud, not different kinds of structures that a single-
Chinese Academy of Sciences in Beijing. Third Century B.C., when it was built to pro- bricks or rocks. Usually you cannot find channel radar system would not see."

The radar images were taken by the tect the country from northern invaders. The these segments even if you go there, so the Radar images of the Great Wall at various
Spaceborne Imaging Radar C/X-band wall, which spans more than 1,860 miles, radar data are helping to show us the whole resolutions are available over the Internet on
Synthetic Aperture Radar, or SIR-C/X-SAR, has been periodically rebuilt and modified wall." the JPL SIR-C/X-SAR home page at the fol-
that flew on Endeavour in April and October throughout history by each reigning dynasty. "Using radar to look at archeologicat lowing URL:
of 1994. The scientists are studying a segment of structures has been very powerful because http://www.jpl.nasa.gov/sircxsar/

Employees NEBA rep on hand
honored to answerquestions
-'at launch During the month of April the have received periodic premium

NASA Employees Benefit Asso- rebates based upon plan perfor-
Thirty JSC civil serviceand con- ciation representative,Carl Arnold, mance. Twice in the past four

tractor employees watched the will be availableto JSC employees years, rebates rangingfrom $8 to
March 22 launch of STS-76 at to answerquestionsaboutexisting $170 have been given to each
Kennedy Space Center as recipi- and new policies. NEBA enrollee.
entsof theSpaceFlightAwareness Arnold will set up shop every "Paymentsare madeeasilyand
Award. Wednesdaymorningthroughout automaticallythroughbiweeklypay-

The honorees also received a the month of April in Bldg. 45 Rm. roll deduction," Stewart said. "Based
VIP tour of KSC and attended a 140 to sign up new employees and upon salary, employees may obtain
reception held to recognize their answerquestionsfromexistingpol- up to five times the life insurance
dedication to quality work. Astro- icy holders, coverage for a spouse than is avail-
naut Tom Jones presented all the "NEBAis a not-for-profitorganiza- able underFEGLIandat lesscost."
honorees with framed certificates tion that is self funded and provides In addition, under the Accele-
and pins. low cost life insurance to civil / ,,. rated Life Insurance provision,

Civil service honorees were: Greg servants," said Mike Stewart, //_/_ _ employees may receivea por-
Aber, Wayne Jermstad, Roger chapter president at JSC. /_./'/ =_% tion of benefits while g.uar-

• 4"
Schwarz and Danny Siner of the JSCPhotobyBennyBenavides "NEBA has over 1,200 /_,/'/ _ .= _'_ anteemgthat the majority
Engineering Directorate; Mirella WOMEN IN FLIGHT--Women's Air Force Service Pilot, or WASP, JSC employees cur- /_dz'_._ _. of benefits will be paid
Barren of Flight Crew Operations Mildred "Hut" Ferree, left, talks with Yvonne Cagle a JSC flight sur- rently enrolled and in _'X."_ _ _r =/,_o*/ to beneficiaries and
Directorate;Barbara Conte, Lynda geon during the Women's History Month observance held last the last three years "_*"X_ IE _l/,,_,_" like FEGLI, employees
Gavin, Jeff Hanley, Mi-Mi Lau and month at the Gilruth Center. Both pilots were featured speakers alone NEBA has paid "_"_ //coy receivetwice theamountofJ . . ,,t,_ _;.'_ "" _" ....
John Stumpf of the Mission Opera- during the program that highlighted the evolution and diversity of almost 1.6 milhon dollars to "_'_ _/_/" basic coverage wtth Acci-
tionsDirectorate;StellaJamesof the female pilots overthe past 50 years, beneficiariesof JSC employees \ / dental Death and Dismember-
Safety Reliabilityand QualityAssur- and providedrebatesof premiums ment,Stewartsaid.
ance Directorate;Jennifer Mason- amountingto morethan$79,000." If qualified, employees may

,,, • ,,__'r_e_n"s day Stewart noted that NEBA offers receive non-smoker rates underKorecki and Sharon Thomas of the Hatch act set for Men
Space Station ProgramOffice; Cindy most of the same benefits as the the Optional Life Insurance plan

Neal of the Office of the Comptroller; The Legal Office will host briefings 1994, and the Office of Personnel Federal Employees Group Life and Inexpensive travel insurance is
and Diana Norman of the Space and on April 29 to explain changes in the Management subsequently pub- Insurance plus employees receive available though payroll deduction.
Life SciencesDirectorate. law regardingemployeeparticipation lished regulations in September more insurance coverage for less Stewart noted that like FEGLI,

Contractor honorees were: Jim in political activities. 1994. The amendments relaxed money during years they are nor- NEBA basic life insurance coversmally raising a family. Employees flight crews participating in shuttle
Martin, Nigel Packham, Nate Pem- Briefings that focus on the 1993 prior restrictions on most JSC also receive free coverage for and aircraft missions and employ-
berton and Jim Warnix of Lockheed Reform Amendments to the Hatch employees regarding active partici- dependent children from the ages ees have guaranteed conversion
Martin Engineering and Science Act will be held from 11 a.m.-noon pation in partisanpolitical activities of 14 days to 19 years and the bet- privileges upon separation from
Services; Marie Cage and Judy and 1-2 p.m. Monday in the Bldg. 30 In addition, employees who have
Hardin of Loral Space Information auditorium, not fulfilled their ethics training ter the NEBA plan performs--the NASA. Dependent children enjoy a

lower rates become, guaranteed insurability option at
Systems; Michael Adkins of Brown On Oct. 6, 1993, President Clinton requirement for this year may do so Stewart added that rates are set age 19--offering up to $25,000 in
and Root Services; Marilyn Brooks signed the Hatch Act Reform by attending this briefing. For more
of Boeing Aerospace Operations; Amendments of 1993. The amend- information call the Legal Office at by NASA employees based upon coverage regardless of their health
Tom Johnson of Hughes Training; ments became effective on Feb. 3, x31004, industry standards using the NASA or occupation he added.
FrancesJones of JohnsonEngi- workforceclaimsexperiencerather Employees may sign up for
neering;Joe Kramerof Hamilton than the governmentwidework- NEBAinsuranceat any time and
Standard Management Services; -_ecuritv wnrkshnn_¢= available force profile. In the fall of 1995, those who seek more information
Ken Lambert of Allied Signal "_ "",]1' _"'" ----Ir TM most NEBA rates were reduced may visit Arnold on Wednesdays in
Technical Services-WSTF; Steve based upon the excellent overall Bldg. 45 or call Employee Services
Murphy of Centennial Contractors (Continued from page 1) Security, Unix Security, Firewalls, plan experience and employees at x33087.
Enterprises; Brenda Rouse of include security engineering, law Corporate Information Protection

Kelsey-Seybold Clinic; and David and policy, risk management,securi- and D,sasterRecovery. Mir crew talks trainingWyckoff of DynCorp Johnson Sup- ty concepts and technology. Fen- Vendors will be on hand to display
port Division. tured speakers will focus on topics the latest information on security

such as firewalls, computer incident tools and processes. More than 90 (Continued from page 1) stays aboard Mir, training along with
investigations, Unix and Windows public, private and educational insti- tine work throughout the flight. The cosmonauts colleagues. The next

Correction security, intrusiondetection and anti- tutions will participate in the three- dosimeter is moved throughout the astronautto stay on Mir,John Blaha,
The April 19 issue of the Space virustechnology, day conference, station to gather radiation data at returned from the U.S. April 14 fol-

News Roundup incorrectly identified In addition to the conference,eight JSC civil service employees may various locations, lowing completion of his last science
Stacey Morrison in the photo on workshops will be conducted on May attend the conference by submitting The crew reported that it has fixed training session at JSC. This week
page 4 as a Legal Office employee. 13, covering Investigative Tech- a JSC Form75 to Glen Van Zandt at the body mass measuring device,or he continuedtraining on Mir systems
Morrison works in the Office of the niques, Secure Internet Commerce, Mail Code AH3. For more informa- BMMD, used to calculate the crew and trained on medical countermen-
Chief InformationOfficer. Windows NT Security, Client-Server tion call Van Zandt at x35266, members body mass throughout the sures procedures he will utilize on

flight. The unit broke earlier in the orbit. Blaha will launch aboard

Commissionto promotespace Space News mission and is now operating fine. Atlantisand replaceLucid in August.
Other biomedical experiments, in- Jerry Linenger and Mike Foale,
cluding blood work is considered an who will follow Blaha, were in the

(Continued from page 1) aerospace community--trying to ._. U_J_r_ o_r__ u-almost daily task for the crew. U.S. for trainingand returnedto Star
During its visit to JSC, the Texas attract aerospace-related business- The Mir-22and Mir-24 crew mem- City last weekend. Astronaut Jim

Aerospace Commission received es to Texas, and working to retain bers talked to their colleagues cur- Voss remains in Russia undergoing
detailed briefingson the status of the the existing jobs within the state. TheRoundupis anofficialpublication rently on the station about their language training and familiarization
JSC Human Resources, budget, Along with this economic develop- of the National Aeronauticsand recent training activities at JSC and trainingat StarCity.
space shuttle and space station pro- mentgoal, the group said it wants to Space Administration,Lyndon B. future trips to Mir. Wendy Lawrence, NASA director
grams, and technology spin-offs, help collect and disseminate infer- Johnson Space Center, Houston, Cosmonauts Gennady Manakov, of operations in Russia, has corn-
They also toured and received marion about the space and aviation Texas, and is published every Friday Pavel Vinogradov and French Astro- pleted her second week after having
"hands-on" demonstrations of JSC's fields--particularly concerning val- by the Public Affairs Office for all naut Claudie Andre-Deshays--the taken over for Charlie Precourt, who
work in virtual reality and robotics, ued aerospace assets within the spacecenteremployees, next crew to launch to the station in recentlyreturnedto the U.S. to begin
telemedicine, and the bioreactor, state, like JSC. The Roundupoffice is locatedin July--visited with the Mir-21crew on training as commander of the sixth
along with walk-throughs of both A big part of the commissioners' Bldg.2, Rm. 181.The mailcode is a two-way video link as part of the missionof Atlantisto dock with Mir--
Mission Control Centers and the mission is to become a credible AP2.The main Rounduptelephone Cosmonautics Day celebration. Mir- STS-84. In addition to overseeing
shuttle and station mock-ups, information resource for the state by number is x38648 and the fax hum- 24 crew members Valery Korzun astronaut training activities at Starber is x45165.

All commissionerscommented on garnering as much data as possible Electronicmailmessagesshouldbe and Alexander Kaleri, talked to the City, she also is taking Russian Inn-
the overwhelmingsense of prideand to make them knowledgeablein the sentto the editor,khumphri@gp301, current Mir crew last Thursday. The guage classesseveral times a week.
accomplishment they felt about the aerospacearena. This data base will jsc.nasa.govor the associateeditor, Mir-23 and Mir-25 crews remain in Today is Onufrienko and Usa-
U.S. space programafter concluding enable them to be effective advo- kschmidt@gp301.jsc.nasa.gov, the U.S., undergoing training on chev's 63rd day aboard Mir since
their day at JSC. cares for aerospace programs, and Editor..................... Kelly Humphnes space shuttlesystems, being launchedFeb. 21. Lucidjoined

The primary focus of the commis- act as a liaison to develop future Managing Editor ......... KarenSchmidt At the Gagarin Cosmonaut Train- the crew during Atlantis' STS-76
sioners is the promotionof economic partnerships between communities, ContributingEditor_...RindyCarmichaeling Center in Star City, NASA astro- mission and has been a member of
development initiatives with the government,academia and industry, nauts continue to prepare for future the Mir-21crew for 35 days.

NASA-JSC


